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2 EAST TEXAS HISTORfCA LASSOCIATION
BOOKS REVIEWED
Thompson, The Alamo by Bob Bowman
Marshall, Unifonns of the Alamo and the Texas Revolution and the Men who Wore them lRJ5-
J836 by Rob Jones
Wrather/Cummins, Alexander Campbell: Adventure in Freedom, A Litemry Biogmphy by Joe
Early, Jr.
Jones, Texa.t Roots: Agriculture and Rural Life before the Civil War by Kevin Z. Sweeney
PickeringlFalls, Brush Men & Vigilanle~': Civil War Dis~'ellt in TextB' by Carrie Pritchett
Rister, Robert E. Lee in Texas by Charles David Grear
Gould, Alexander Watkins Terrell: Civil War Soldier, Texas Lawmaker. American Diplomat by
Kenneth W. Howell
Moneyhun. TextH After the Civil War: Tire StrJI~Rle of Recr)1!strucrion by Kenneth W. Howell
Caughfield, True Women and Westward Expansion by Priscilla Benham
Pace, Buffalo Days: Storie~'from J. Wright Mooar by Allen G. Hatley
Hoig, Jesse Chisholm: Amhassador of the Plains by Allen G. Hatley
HesterlRoss, The True !..Afe Wild West Memoir ofa Bush-Popping Cow Waddy by Allen G. Hatley
Smith. No Holier Spot of Ground by Beverly J. Rowe
Steele. Bleed, Blister, and Purge: A History ofMedicine on the American Frontier by Watson Arnold
JacksonlWilkin~on,One Ranger: A Memoir by Michael L. Collin~
Frazier, What I Learned on the Ranch And Other Stories from a West Texas Childhood by Dyson
Nickle
KonecnylMachann, Perilous Voyages: Czech and English lmmigrants to Texas in the l870s by
Melvin C. Johnson
Volanto. Texas, CottOIl. and the New Deal by Page S. Foshee
Mitchell. From the Pilot Faclory, 1942 by Thomas E. Alexander
Myers. Shot at and Mined: Recollections of0. World War II Romhardier by Thomas E. Alexander
Stein. Into the Wild Blue Yonder: My !..Afe in lhe Air Force by Thomas E. Alexander
Thompson, Patton's Ill-Fated Raid by Jack Bickham
BarrlKownslarlSmallwoodIBradylMcKenzielMassey, The African Texans, The European Texam.
The Indian Texans. The Asian Texans. The Mexican Jexans by Bruce A. Glasrud
Williams/Ashley. I'll Find a Way or Make One-A Tribute to Historically Black Colleges and
Universities by Gail K Beil
Sitton/Conrad, Freedom Cn/onies: Independent Black Texans in Ihe Time ofJim Crow by John H.
Barnhill
Bernstein, The rint Waco IJorro,.: The Lynchinr: ofJessie Washjn~IlJ11 and the Rise afthe NAACP
hy Dino Bryant
Stimpson. Rememhers of Mose: The Life ofMost' Slimpmn llnd Hi~' Timl'~' by Samantha Kirkley
Shaver. Honky Tonk Hero by Stephen K. Davis
